ABSTRACT Providing seamless connectivity to mobile users on-board railway vehicles is quickly gaining ground as part of the society in motion. Today, the main challenge for academia and industry coping with service quality improvements for smartphone users stems from a few tens of decibels vehicle penetration loss impacting mobile communication frequencies. To deal with this, we demonstrate two designs such as frequency selective surface-and amplify-and-forward repeater-aided railway vehicles. In this paper, we use the rank-based nonparametric inferential approach to assess the service quality improvements of various smartphone placements' on-board railway vehicles. As part of the presented framework, we demonstrate the problem of characterizing vehicle penetration loss along particular railway tracks. All in all, the proposed framework is evaluated on inter-city and regional trains as well as over two heavy-traffic railway environments in Austria. The smartphone users placed next to frequency selective surface structures as well as in the proximity of an amplify-and-forward repeater are shown to gain in coverage the most.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of wireless technology and increasing rate of passengers in commuting, the demand increase on seamless connectivity is evident. Today, while passengers commute between cities, they acquire access on social media, play online games, perform video-streaming, initiate file-transferring as well as require seamless connectivity. Railway environments are pivotal element of intelligent transportation systems (ITSs) which are modifying current implementations of wireless connectivity to meet mobile user demands. Within the framework of Roll2Rail project (R2R) [1] and European Committee for Standardization EN (ECSEN) 15380-4 [2] are identified the needs and technical challenges, with current and future mobile communication technologies defined in 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) as potential solutions to address the communication issues. The quality of all these communications depends on propagation conditions [3] and vehicle construction characteristics.
Railway vehicles pose a big challenge to wireless connectivity. Beyond the metallized structure, their window
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panes are designed with metal coating capable to reduce the heat loss in form of infrared (IR) radiation to leak outside the vehicle and increase thermal insulation in form of ultraviolet (UV) rays to penetrate through the windows. This common design does not only affect high frequencies, but also disturbs low frequencies of mobile communications such as LTE/UMTS/GSM. The solution is as in the following: On one hand, low-emission windows with frequencyselectivity properties are a promise solution that guarantee both to lower the RF degradation and increase shielding effectiveness. On the other hand, repeaters with optimized on-board configuration ensure to bundle the signals via a rooftop antenna that further forward them along the whole length of the vehicle via radiating cables (RCs) for coverage extension. In this article, both techniques will be examined and demonstrated.
On one hand, despite an increasing interest of improving service quality on-board railway vehicles, there is still a big gap between mobile-and railway operators: While mobile operators aim to slightly deploy the infrastructure as close as possible to railway, railway operators consider the safety and comfort of passengers as a primary consideration by using composite panes of prototype windows that add extra vehicle penetration loss (VPL) [4] - [7] . Significantly, this design FIGURE 1. Illustration of 3G/4G smartphone users on-board a railway vehicle placed on a passenger seat as denoted with a) and b). To improve the service quality we consider FSS structures denoted with c) and AF repeater connected to RCs that are placed on luggage racks above the seat denoted with d).
affects resentfully the mobile communication frequencies. This article attempts to bridge this gap by examining two commercially available solutions (illustrated in fig. 1 ) that mitigate the impact of VPL as well as assessing the service quality of smartphone users in operational network. On the other hand, while mobile operators have full control on their networks both on infrastructure and user side, here however there is no control on infrastructure side. Therefore, some crucial factors needs to be taken into consideration: First, the railways are constructed along gentle-curved trajectories, where the varying velocity of railway vehicles challenges the unvarying measurement granularity. This directly impacts the sample sizes of key performance indicators (KPIs). Bursty nature of particular technologies adds further complexity in terms of statistical evaluation. LTE mobile communications are a well-known technology where the distribution along railways is mostly poor due to their strong burstiness nature. Therefore, future mobile communications such as 5G will certainly face the same problem until they reach a desirable level of network deployment. Second, fundamental differences among various KPIs in terms of underlying distribution, data type and unit complicate the investigation and evaluation of a particular treatment in terms of statistical inference. Third, propagation conditions and traffic load in operational networks are unknown which makes the assessment ambitious to draw inferences both spatially and temporally. All the aforementioned challenges require to construct a robust approach in terms of statistical inference. Therefore, railway environments pose a big challenge to wireless connectivity from the point of view of both understanding the treatment benefits and investigating severe scenarios.
A. RELATED WORK
Mobility is a key aspect that characterizes railway environments where considerable research has been already conducted. The authors in [8] , [9] examined the communication characteristics of on-board WiFi access relied on large-scale measurement data. They were able to establish a relationship between the throughput and velocity based on a machine learning approach for detection. In this context, the authors in [10] investigated packet loss and they found that particularly during varying radio access technology occur 70% of packet losses. The experiments and data collection were performed with train-mounted aggregation routers. However, applying a user equipment (UE)-nonconcentric approach does not directly implicate the real-world effects of propagation conditions and ignores the impact of VPL.
UE orientation is another critical aspect that needs to be addressed while conducting measurements on-board railway vehicles such as trains. Therefore, it is essential to consider a smartphone-based UE in order to take into account real-world behaviors. Today, smartphones are equipped with sensors that help to understand how devices are used and handled in realworld situations as demonstrated in [11] - [13] . This also helps to characterize trends of typical modes of data and voice based on smartphone orientation. Herein, the authors consider simplistic models based on static measurements rather than under mobility. Nonetheless, this aims to be used as basic model for conducting UE-concentric experiments on-board trains.
Penetration loss caused by the vehicle is a crucial factor to take into consideration. The aspects such as large-and small scale fading, line of sight (LOS) and non-line of sight (NLOS) conditions, spectral averaging of parameter as well as the characteristics of environment are both theoretically and practically discussed into details in COST's technical report [4] . The work presented by authors in [6] , [7] is the closest to [4] regarding the techniques of VPL estimation. Furthermore, the authors in [5] performed distributed measurements with focus on VPL estimation which particularly applies to railroad cars. Yet, all these studies lack in terms of VPL characterization as penetration loss was only locally evaluated which is more feasible to e.g. prototype windows, front side of vehicle, etc. While most academic studies assume that VPL is a scalar quantity, anyone who tends to evaluate the VPL has to include the non-linearities of vehicle's material such as rear-, side-and front windows, construction material of vehicle's skeleton as well as its shape. Statistical VPL characterization can only be modeled by considering a large variety of environments which take into account as many cell ids (CIs) as possible along the railway track.
To address the aforementioned issues, we consider both passive-and active treatment approaches. The FSS structures [14] on-board are being considered a promising solution that passively enhance the RF signal. The fundamental theory of such structures is elaborated in technical report of ITU-R [15] along with building materials and the effects on RF propagation. While on one hand, they are utilized for protection against information leakage by increasing the shielding effectiveness [16] , [17] , on the other hand, they are beneficial to improve transmission through window panes [18] - [22] by acting as band-pass filter. Although there is evidence that prototype windows without frequency 89638 VOLUME 7, 2019 selective properties degrade RF frequencies of mobile communications, the literature is limited on the impact of such structures on smartphone users. Likewise, the active treatment-based approach with repeaters [23, p. 195 ] is considered an effective solution. This solution is supported by RCs which can be attached to both ends of a repeater for the purpose of coverage extension. This approach is not new as the performance of various RC types was already studied in mid-eighties in [24] . However, again there is limited literature in the domain of service quality improvements for smartphone users. In our previous studies in [25] - [28] , we found substantial service quality improvements on-board inter-city and regional trains. Furthermore, our findings were in agreement to [29] with difference in RC configuration of applying double-instead of single-RC on both ends of a repeater.
B. CONTRIBUTION AND ORGANIZATION
Our contribution is summarized as in the following. First, we propose a technique to characterize the VPL which is compliant to European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) [30] . This technique is evaluated and validated based on train measurements conducted in inter-city and regional trains. The definition of the VPL allows us to globally characterize it being supported by real-world conditions. Second, we propose a novel approach of assessing improvements and impairments of service quality. This approach is applied on data collected over two heavy-traffic Austrian railway environments that connect the western to eastern Europe. Key idea is motivated by applying nonparametric inference coupled with nonparametric bootstrap estimation. Third, the overall evaluation was based on real-world measurements. We consider two different approaches for service quality improvements such as FSS-aided as well as AF repeater-aided railway vehicles. Furthermore, we apply a smartphone-based UE measurement setup that aims to reflect the user experience of end-users.
The rest of the article is organized as in the following: In section II, we provide the system model including the VPL estimation as well as the applied assessment technique. In section III, the smartphone-based measurement setup along with train configurations on-board railway vehicles is demonstrated. Next, we analyze and discuss the measurement results in sections IV and V, and at the end, in section VI we discuss and draw the conclusions.
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. VEHICLE PENETRATION LOSS
The estimation of VPL imposes several aspects to consider. First, ideally it is required to estimate the difference of received power of a UE within a railway vehicle to a UE without a vehicle. However, this is not feasible when train measurements take place due to placement limitation of a railway vehicle in e.g., anechoic chamber. As trade-off we consider the measurement data collected along a rural environment while train is consistently moving. We assume that a rural environment is characterized with low number of unwanted multipaths and the LOS link is dominant. This comes at the expense of slight error while estimating the VPL. Second, in a perfect situation the VPL estimation requires the knowledge of transmitters' position which in our case is unknown and we assume their location to be random. This assumption is reasonable considering all azimuth of arrival (AoA) and elevation of arrival (EoA) come randomly into vehicle. Indeed, long railway track trajectories yield to statistically characterize VPL due to the increasing number of base stations. Third, spatial filtering of received power may be limited due to measurement granularity of f s = 2 Hz and high train velocity of 230 km/h. We consider narrowband signal and focus on low frequencies to avoid the increased error in VPL estimation.
Therefore, we define marginal link variation
as link variation evaluated at rooftop antenna L r and at inside antenna L i , respectively. This link variation is imposed by power difference at both positions defined as r = r r − r i (2) where r r is the narrowband signal received at rooftop antenna and r i is the narrowband signal received at inside antenna. Thus, VPL is defined as in the following r = 10 log r r r i (3) which intuitively is expected to be a positive quantity as defined in [6] , [7] , [25] . In our system model, we redefine it and estimate the VPL over |J | size of joint CIs as
where t 2 − t 1 is the elapsed time during which users at positions r and i are connected to a joint CI denoted with s i . We denote with r r,s,t,λ and r i,s,t,λ the narrowband received powers at rooftop and inside antenna, respectively, which are obtained after being filtered out over distanceλ [ m] needed to create large-scale fading components. The total number of samples across which the averaging is performed is denoted withN = m s 1 +m s 2 +. . .+m s n , where m s x denotes the sample size of x-th joint CI. The joint CI is a component of the joint set J , which is defined as
where {s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s n } ⊆ J , while S r and S i are respective sets of served CIs. This way, the first sum operator characterizes the VPL based on the samples gathered over all joint CIs given their random locations. In general, this is illustrated in fig. 2 as part of the presented framework. 
B. CLASSIFICATION OF OUTAGE SCENARIOS
Our aim is to statistically classify outage scenarios for users with access in 3G/4G network. We formulate this as a problem of finding strong statistical changes of received power at the standard 1 user. We approach this problem with information bottleneck (IB) algorithm. Thus, let us first assume that observed data are given as pair d = (t, r i ), where t is the continuous time variable and r i is the relevance variable. We specifically employ agglomerative information bottleneck (aIB) [31] , [32] , the task of which is to find the compressed version T of discrete time variablet such that the mutual information I (t; T ) is minimized, whilst the mutual information I (r i ; T ) is maximized. This corresponds in finding only the features oft which are relevant to r i , exactly what we want to achieve for classifying the outage scenarios. Further, we are interested to merge two adjacent time intervalst p andt k with the most similar empirical conditional probability mass functions (PMFs), p(r i |t p ) and p(r i |t k ). The evaluation is performed based on the smallest merging cost which is calculated as the reduction of information δI (t i ,t k ) at r i as
where f JS,π 2 (y 1 , y 2 ) is Jensen-Shannon divergence which is a generalized version of Kullback-Leibler divergence [33] . The term p(t p ) + p(t k ) represents the merged distribution of marginal probabilities, while the task of function f JS,π 2 (y 1 , y 2 ) is to measure the similarity of two distributions y 1 and y 2 . This way, we temporally classify the data with stable and unstable connectivity among both inter-and intra-technology scenarios. Based on this classification we then construct the assessment of service quality on-board railway vehicles. The assessment problem is elaborated in section II-C.
C. ASSESSMENT OF SERVICE QUALITY
Parametric inferential tests are based on assumption that observed data are generated from any particular distribution 1 The standard user is defined as the user which is incapable of benefiting from FSS structures and AF repeaters.
which is characterized with a population parameter. The problem is that such techniques require stringent assumptions to be drawn. However, operational networks and the limited granularity of observations pose a big challenge to statistical inference regarding the underlying distribution of KPIs. This stems from the fact that our observed data, e.g., received power, signal quality, or transmit power, may not follow the well-known distributions. The unknown distributions may lead to violate the assumptions, and for this reason we assume that the distribution is unknown. The unsatisfied condition of variance homogeneity as well as the data unit [34] , [35] are additional reasons that restrict the problem to approach with parametric inference.
Therefore, the solution is motivated by applying rankbased nonparametric inferential tests which ignore the true distribution of observed data. Therefore, we first construct the assessment of service quality, which we formulate as a binary hypothesis problem denoted with I 0 ∼ p(x|I 0 ) and I 1 ∼ p(x|I 1 ) under the assumption that both hypotheses follow unknown probability distributions where x is the parameter. Our goal is to compare the central tendencies of distributions of two observed data, in order to test whether one distribution is greater or not (to answer e.g., ''Is there any improvement in received power if a user is placed in proximity of a RC?''), or equal or not. Indeed, we specifically use Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney (WMW) test [36] which approaches the problem of central tendency with median. Therefore, let us denote cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of distributions of observed data with C i (x) and C i (x), where C i represents a standard user, while C i represents a treatment-aided user. Let us assume that X is generated by random variable R as in the following
where i and i are random errors, and e the treatment effect. With this, we formulate the assessment problem by using the inferential test with binary hypothesis as univariate two-sample WMW one-sided test
wherein the model considers fixed and random treatment effect cases. The details are further provided in section VII-A. This way, we apply the assessment on different outage scenarios for AF repeater-aided and FSS-aided users. Furthermore, details about assessing the improvement in received power are provided in section VII-B for illustration.
D. SMALL-SCALE MEASUREMENTS
In the following, we deal with the problem of limited measurement campaigns (few trips) or the so called small-scale measurements [28] . We formulate this as an estimation problem of observed population distributions C i and C i . We specifically utilize bootstrap techniques in order to avoid taking new observations with extensive measurements. Thus, in order to assess the properties of observed distributions, we create a number of resamples based on replacement of original elements of each observed distribution. In this way, we obtain empirical bootstrap estimators C i,n s and C i ,n s , where index n s denotes the bootstrap sub-sample size. This approach allows us to estimate the population distribution without knowing the true distribution of a parameter for a particular outage scenario. From empirical bootstrap distributions we independently construct multiple binary hypotheses. As a result, eq. (8) is rewritten as
where K corresponds to the number of hypotheses tests. Further, we alter the sub-sample size depending on the application, technology as well as scenario under investigation. The purpose of sub-sample altering is to mimic shorttime experiments, e.g., voice call, particular amount of filetransferring, or a specific load of web-page downloading. For example, a user transferring a particular file-size in rural environments needs more time than performing the same task in urban environment. Thus, data sessions utilize a higher sub-sample size in rural environments.
E. MULTIPLE COMPARISONS
The construction of multiple binary hypotheses potentially leads to inflate performance metrics. Indeed, we avoid this situation by controlling the probability of correctly deciding for I 1,K , which can be defined as
where the second term on the right-hand side is commonly known as type II error in literature which defines the probability of incorrectly accepting I 0,K when I 1,K is in force. The problem is that the expression in eq. (10) tends to decay when K is increased. Therefore, this problem is approached with false discovery rate (FDR) and there exist two fundamental reasons for this: First, this may also fall as problem of controlling familywise error rate (FWER) [37] - [40] , however in [41] was shown that the FDR is uniformly larger than other methods, including FWER. Additionally, the FDR procedure becomes even more favorable, when K is large enough. Second, FWER would apply in situations where detecting at least one type I error is sensitive, e.g. reliable applications. However, for infotainment applications we can allow a certain number of type I errors, e.g., voice or data sessions. For these reasons, type I error defined as in the following P(accept I 1 |I 0 ) = P(accept I 1 |x, I 0 )p(x|I 0 )dx. (11) is controlled with FDR. Specifically, we use BenjaminiHochberg (BH) procedure, with FDR defined as where k is the number of rejected hypotheses, k f is the number of falsely rejected hypotheses, whereas k f ≤ k ≤ K . The procedure is followed by expression
which rejects all I 0,l ∀l = 1, 2, . . . , d under critical value α = 0.05. Next, we define the rejection rate as τ = P(reject I 0,K |x) P(accept I 0,K |x) + P(reject I 0,K |x) (14) which is utilized as performance metric of assessment. τ quantifies the proportion of rejected I 0,K in the pool of K constructed hypotheses. The same procedure is applied for the purpose of the assessment of service quality for AF repeater-aided and FSS-aided users on-board various types of railway vehicles.
III. SMARTPHONE-BASED MEASUREMENTS A. RAILWAY VEHICLES AND MEASUREMENT TRACKS
Experiments were conducted on-board two trains: Railjet (RJ) [42] and Cityjet (CJ) [43] trains. While RJ is a highspeed inter-city train that covers long-distances, CJ is an environmental-friendly regional train that commutes between urban and sub-urban environments. Both trains are illustrated with pictures taken during the measurements in fig. 3 which were operating normally but non-commercially including only the measurement stuff on-board. We chose two railway tracks that connect the biggest cities in Austria such as Vienna, Salzburg and Graz as illustrated in fig. 4 . Due to central geographical location of Austria in Europe these railway tracks have social and economical impact as well as are considered with high influence to bridge the western to eastern Europe. 
B. INDOOR MEASUREMENTS
We employed NEMO benchmarking system [44] to conduct smartphone-based measurements (SMs) within railway vehicles. Two important aspects to consider are common user interactions and smartphone placements. Firstly, we configured sequential tasks of voice and data as common enduser interactions that mimic quasi-real usage. Secondly, we adjusted LTE capable UEs 2 on vertical orientation tilted at roughly 90 • to represent a person holding a smartphone (illustrated in 5a) to his ear on voice mode or e.g., streaming a video on data mode. This adjustment characterizes the non-handsfree usage of end-users. In this manner, several UEs with identical configuration were located in different positions on-board to perform simultaneous SMs. To this end, future mobile communication's devices, such as those capable to operate in 5G, can be utilized in the same way to conduct SM on-board.
C. OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS
Since the solution of perfectly neglecting the impact of the train itself is unfeasible, as a compromise we connected a UE to a rooftop wideband antenna operating at frequencies up to 6 GHz. This antenna was mounted 3 on the train roof as illustrated in 5b. This way, we excluded the loss caused from the train wagon, but we still considered the propagation effects in the train.
D. FSS-AIDED RAILWAY VEHICLES
The authors in [19] have proposed an optimal solution to passively decrease the loss caused from train windows as illustrated in fig. 6b . They have designed a transparent electrically conductive coating structure with FSS properties. This design passively enhances RF propagation at GSM/UMTS/LTE frequencies 700 − 2600 MHz (bandpass filter) and blocks WiFi frequencies 5200 − 5800 MHz (bandstop filter) to propagate outside the train. The hexagonal elements are introduced into transparent, electrically conductive coating by laser patterning. The electrically conductive coating together with hexagonal and diamond de-coated elements are applied in a common pane, e.g., optimal thickness of 3 − 10 mm. On one hand, the length D v,h of hexagonal elements is D v,h ≤ λ eff /4 to allow transmission 700 MHz to 2600 MHz, where λ eff is the effective wavelength. On the other hand, the smaller diamonds create coated areas of size d v,h = λ eff /2 to resonate at 5800 MHz. The distance between de-coated elements, the thickness of de-coated structures as well as the distance between hexagonal de-coated structures control the bandwidth and permeability. Further details about this design are available in [19] . In this article, we used this FSS structure in RJ trains to mitigate RF degradation in wireless frequencies.
E. AF REPEATER-AIDED RAILWAY VEHICLES
For in-train coverage extension, the AF multi-band repeaters were installed on-board a RJ and a CJ train. Their principle is described in the following: AF repeaters are equipped with digital filtering which allows them to operate as channel selective for LTE 800 MHz and 2600 MHz, GSM 1800 MHz, and UMTS 2100 MHz. The AF repeater feeds a RC with signals bundled via a multi-band antenna operating at frequencies 790 − 2700 MHz. Each RC was installed along the whole length of wagons to extend the coverage, while coaxial cables were used for inter-wagon connections (relevant only for a RJ train). The RCs are designed with slotted copper outer conductor with purpose to allow a controlled portion of the internal RF energy to be radiated in a limited area onboard the vehicle. The outer conductor material was made of overlapping copper foil with apertures (group of slots) that are bonded to the jacket as illustrated from RC's crosssectional representation in fig. 6a . The slots are arranged such that the radiation direction is orthogonal to the RC axis. This configuration allows the transmitted signal near the cable to couple into the slots and travel along the entire RC length. Configuration details of AF repeaters will be discussed in section III-F.
F. CONFIGURATION OF AF/FSS-AIDED RAILWAY VEHICLES
In fig. 7 we present three measurement designs with AF repeaters and FSS structures. The positions of smartphonebased UEs are denoted with P i = {P 0 , P 1 , P 2 , P 3 } to represent distinct vehicular use cases such as a standard user denoted with P 3 , FSS-aided/AF repeater-aided users denoted with P 1 and P 2 , and an outdoor user denoted with P 0 , respectively. In fig. 7a is shown a seven-wagon RJ train equipped with FSS structures. The standard windows without frequencyselective properties were replaced with FSS structures in positions fourth, fifth, seventh and eighth of the modified wagon. The FSSs were mounted in the sixth wagon on both sides of the RJ train. While a UE was located at P 1 under assumption that it will gain the most (next to a FSS structure at position forth), another UE was located at P 2 to characterize a user (placed next to a standard window at position eleventh) which is still close enough from the group of FSS structures. Next, in fig. 7b is shown a seven-wagon RJ train with two AF repeaters denoted with AF = {AF 1 , AF 2 }. By using two repeaters we extend the coverage to most of mobile users on-board and still retain the power decay caused by the RC. Each repeater feeds two RCs in opposite direction as denoted with RC = {RC 1 , RC 2 }. On one hand, for the purpose of understanding how much two UEs attached to different repeaters benefit, we placed users P 1 and P 2 in similar propagation conditions. On the other hand, the user P 3 is assumed not to benefit from AF 2 by not being served from respective RC 2 . Likewise, in fig. 7c is shown a three-wagon CJ train. Here, the user placed at P 1 characterizes a user that is expected to benefit the most, while the other user placed at P 2 characterizes a user that is expected to gain less due to power decrease effect impacted from the length increase of the RC. Since CJ is shorter in length than RJ, only an AF repeater and a RC were installed in the middle wagon. Also, known that the effective surface of the windows of a CJ train is comparable to the overall metallized structure, we did not take into consideration FSSs for this type of train due to costeffectiveness and weight design issues.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. VEHICLE PENETRATION LOSS
For the sake of simplicity, we discuss the VPL estimation and characterization into more details in the following: First, we consider the reference signal received power (RSRP) parameter which by its definition is the power that is linearly averaged over the narrowband which potentially does not include the noise and interference from other sectors. This way, we disregard the unwanted signals that are likely to increase the estimation error. Second, we take into consideration the frequency 800 MHz to obtain an accurate VPL estimation, since higher frequencies require higher spatial sampling which may result in higher error. Thus, the large-scale fading samples are calculated by averaging out small-scale fading over distance, i.e., wavelengths as proposed in [4] . This is calculated based on relationship v t /f g at average velocity v t [ km/h] = {80, 120} and measurement granularity f g = 2 Hz for a CJ and RJ train, respectively. This results in average spatial filtering S d [ m] ≈ {29λ, 44λ} for respective trains. Third, the samples are gathered according to the same amount of elapsed time over joint CIs when the outdoor and indoor UEs are in connected mode. Several CIs yield to obtain samples from dominant paths of rays coming from random directions. This helps to characterize the penetration loss for the whole train, i.e., including standard windows, metallized body, and other materials involved in the structure of the train.
The VPL is evaluated corresponding to positions P 0 and P 3 based on the data collected over three different tracks as illustrated in fig. 8 . Therein, we obtained VPL values of 24 dB and 32 − 33 dB for CJ and RJ train, respectively. We considered different railway tracks for VPL evaluation, from Vienna to Graz and from Vienna to Salzburg, which lead to r 1 = 32 dB and r 2 = 33 dB caused by the RJ train, respectively. As we are interested only in statistical variation, the obtained result from r reveals the scalability property of railway tracks over rural environments. The good fit among different railway tracks indicates the same policy applied from the mobile operator to deploy the infrastructure. Furthermore, the result implies the flexibility of small-scale measurements to provide satisfying statistical results without the necessity of conducting large-scale measurements.
B. WIDEBAND AND NARROWBAND RECEIVED POWER
In this section, we analyze the wideband and narrowband received power in LTE and UMTS as two important KPIs. The analysis is focused on various placements on-board RJ VOLUME 7, 2019 and CJ trains. received signal strength indicator (RSSI) in UMTS 2100 MHz and LTE 800 MHz/2600 MHz correspond to UTRA RSSI and E-UTRA RSSI as defined in 3GPPs technical reports [45] , [46] . RSSI plays major role in connection set up, cell selection, and possible high values have large impact on user-perceived quality of service. In figs. 9a to 9c are shown RSSI average values over UE placements: P 0 , . . . , P 3 , as well as configurations: FSS-aided RJ, AF repeater-aided RJ, and AF repeater-aided CJ as defined in fig. 7 . Due to mounted FSS, users P 2 and P 1 are able to have significantly higher RSSI than user P 3 on-board FSS-aided RJ train. Explicitly, user P 2 shows in average an increase of 6 dB at 800 MHz, and 4 dB at 2100 MHz/2600 MHz, while user P 1 shows 8−9 dB higher RSSI value than user P 3 over the entire frequency range. The transmission of electromagnetic waves through a FSS is highly linear over a large dynamic range of wave amplitudes. On contrary, the repeaters typically are designed in a such a way that cannot retain the linear behavior because there is a maximum output power level due to RF circuit constraints and power transmission limits. Herein, fig. 9b shows the RSSI for the case of AF repeateraided RJ train. Herein, the user P 2 shows 4 dB and 16 dB higher RSSI at 800 MHz and 2100 MHz/2600 MHz, while the user P 1 shows 9 dB and again 16 dB higher RSSI, respectively. The increase trend is similar to AF repeater-aided CJ train as well. Note that due to shorter length of CJ train, RC tends to radiate the power to both users P 1 and P 2 similarly due to short inter-distance. Likewise, figs. 9d to 9f show significant improvement in RSRP and received signal code Power (RSCP) as well.
C. TRANSMIT POWER
Novel technical solutions on-board railway vehicles improve not only the coverage but also reduce the required transmit power of end-users to maintain a connection UE-base station. Hence, it is of interest to examine the effect of r on uplink direction. As can be seen from figs. 9g to 9i, both solutions with AF or FSS decrease the transmitted power to FIGURE 10. Illustration of temporal classification of data outage based on RSSI measured at P 3 (standard user). Vertical black lines represent intervals obtained with aIB. Note that the data contain 3G as well as 4G connections on served cells. The best and worst case scenarios are set to contain a minimum number of data points for both technologies as requirement for hypothesis construction. a significant amount. From fig. 9g can be seen an average decrease of 14 dB for user P 1 at 2100 MHz. Furthermore, user P 2 largely benefits being in the same wagon as user P 1 . This is largely affected by higher received powers in these positions which trigger the power control algorithms to operate at reduced powers. On the other hand, in cases when UEs are placed in proximity of a RC, it is expected a higher reduction in transmit power. This is noticeable from figs. 9h and 9i and again stems from the fact of higher received power (compare fig. 9a with figs. 9b and 9c). For instance, user P 1 in fig. 9h is capable to transmit 24 dB less than user P 3 at 2100 MHz. Likewise, user P 1 in fig. 9i is capable to transmit 21 dB less than user P 3 over all the frequency range in case of AF repeater-aided CJ train.
V. THE ASSESSMENT
In this section, we focus on service quality improvements in terms of the whole railway track as well as in terms of particular scenarios. The former enables the capture of real improvements, as it contains the data collected during a whole track. This scenario enables us to assess true improvements on mobile users impacted from FSS structures and AF repeaters. On the later, we apply temporal classification by using aIB algorithm as elaborated in section II-B. The temporal classification is defined with two scenarios: best and worst. Herein, the best case scenario is characterized with highest received power at standard user in terms of RSSI for a 3G/4G UE, whereas the worst case scenario is characterized with the lowest received power. In other words, we easily identify high received power events as urban or sub-urban environments, whereas low received power events as rural environments. Furthermore, taking into consideration 3G/4G cellular technologies allows us to temporally classify RSSI statistics of intra-and inter-technology data outage scenarios. To illustrate this, fig. 10 shows RSSI over time for all train configurations. Here, we arbitrarily set eight data outage scenarios to distinguish among them and this number is kept the same for all train configurations. Thus, the worst case outage scenario for the measurements from Vienna to Graz is obtained in the timespan 118−163 min with average 82 dBm, whereas the best outage scenario in the timespan 54 − 93 min with average 65 dBm.
The multiple hypothesis is constructed upon K = 10000 binary hypotheses to consider K number of bootstrap distributions for particular scenarios: overall, best, and worst.
Each hypothesis is performed under the assumption of asymptotic normality of p-values at significance level α = 0.05. To mimic K number of voice calls, we set the sample size n s = 240 which corresponds to testing 2 min voice call duration. While the sub-sample size for voice is kept the same over technologies and scenarios, for data sessions various sub-sample sizes are applied as provided in table 1. Afterwards, the rejection rate is calculated based on the adjusted p-values with BH procedure. As we are interested in the assessment of improvements in terms of 3G/4G KPIs, we construct multiple paired binary hypothesis between a standard user, i.e., P 3 and a FSS/AF repeater-aided user, i.e., P 1 and P 2 . Each hypothesis is performed separately for LTE 800/2600 and UMTS 2100 KPIs: narrowband received power, wideband received power, signal quality, and transmit power. Since we expect the users P 1 and P 2 to have higher received powers, higher signal quality levels, as well as lower transmit power, we apply either right or left onesided hypothesis accordingly. In table 1 are shown rejection rates τ 3,1 and τ 3,2 derived from multiple hypotheses over all train configurations considering the pair of users (P 3 , P 1 ) and (P 3 , P 2 ), respectively. The results are discussed in the following.
FSS-aided RJ -Overall, in LTE there is significant improvement for all KPIs. However, no improvement is noticed in UMTS E c /N 0 and transmit power T x . This occurs due to already good ratio of E c /N 0 overall in UMTS which in average is around −7 dB. This shows that the developed technique is unable to detect weak changes ranging up to 1 dB. On the other hand, improvements in T x are only possible to capture when users are connected to the same NodeB as shown in fig. 9 . Regarding the user placements, in all cases of KPIs holds the relationship τ 3,1 ≥ τ 3,2 which support the alternative against the null hypothesis with higher significance. In other words, user P 1 is significantly better than user P 2 . This is true for voice and data as well as E-UTRA RSSI, UTRA RSSI, RSRP, RSCP and transmit power.
AF repeater-aided RJ -Both in LTE and UMTS there is significant overall improvement when a RJ train is equipped with AF repeater. Due to substantially higher received power of users P 1 and P 2 than user P 3 , the multiple hypothesis results in uplink improvement by transmitting less power as well. On the other hand, there is no improvement in signal quality overall. This is likely to be a consequence of user placement (≥35 m apart from the AF repeater) as well as group delay problem. For instance, in LTE the repeater may cause the group delay problem which leads the direct path via the prototype window to be received within less than 10 µs earlier than the path via repeater. This occurs due to the usage of short cyclic prefix, i.e. cyclic prefix is shorter than the delay spread. This issue is severe particularly for railway environments where rural-are more in common than urban environments. It can be mitigated through extra coating of prototype windows in order to weaken the link of direct path. However, in Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) there is significant improvement in E c /N 0 for the worst case scenario both in voice and data. Comparable rejection rates τ 3,1 and τ 3,2 reflect the direct impact of similar placement of users P 1 and P 2 in relation to AF repeater.
AF repeater-aided CJ -This train configuration is the most convenient in terms of overall improvements of KPIs. The signal quality improvements come mainly from the fact of user placements in the proximity of AF repeater. Therefore, the closer to the AF repeater, the higher the signal quality. This is also supported from hypotheses, with the relationship of τ 3,1 ≥ τ 3,2 which stems from the fact of user P 1 being closer than P 2 to AF repeater.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
Railway environments have become an integral part of the connected world as the increased rate of passengers has increased the demand on infotainment applications such as web-browsing, video-streaming, social media, and filetransferring. The seamless connectivity in existing cellular technologies is limited due to railway vehicle structure and network deployments. On one hand, the metallized vehicle structure is a big challenge that contributes to an increased vehicle penetration loss to some tenths of decibels since railway operators consider the safety and comfort to passengers the primary consideration rather than wireless connectivity. On the other hand, the sparse network deployments are another big impediment to satisfying the increased capacity demand of mobile users as cellular operators optimize the cost-effectiveness. In this article, we examined the problem of vehicle penetration loss estimation and assessing service quality improvements with smartphone-based measurements on-board frequency selective surface-and amplifyand-forward repeater-aided inter-city and regional trains.
The vehicle penetration loss was estimated based on data collected along distinct rural railway tracks under assumption of random angle of arrivals. The presented technique considers the outdoor environment which is compliant to ETSI and good agreement was found between railway tracks. Given that the technique characterizes the vehicle penetration loss, it is an alternative solution with scalable environment-specific properties. Furthermore, we presented a novel approach to tackle the assessment of service quality improvements as a combination of nonparametric hypothesis and temporal classification of outage scenarios applied on small-scale measurements. Coupled with nonparametric bootstrap estimation, the approach allows to mimic short-time experiments such as voice calls, file-transferring or web-browsing as well as long-time experiments such as regional travel.
Overall, the improvements in service quality are significant for all train configurations. On one hand, the frequency selective surface-and amplify-and-forward repeater-aided Railjet trains are competitive solutions given the high obtained vehicle penetration loss of 32 − 33 dB as well the fact that such trains cover areas dominated by rural environments. On the other hand, Cityjet trains are characterized with lower vehicle penetration loss of 24 dB, run along shorter tracks as well as the statistics are dominated by sub-urban environments, thus it is the authors' belief that the amplify-andforward repeater cannot be seen as a long term solution given that dedicated cellular networks are expected to be deployed along these environments. The obtained rejection rates showed good agreement in terms of user placements and they are expected to be highly correlated depending on the configuration.
To summarize, we have demonstrated the feasibility of the framework applied on real-world experiments conducted onboard two common types of trains. The presented framework aims to simplify the trade-off between railway-and cellular operators and can be used as a benchmarking baseline for current and future cellular networks to assess the improvements and impairments in operational networks.
APPENDIX
A. TREATMENT EFFECT MODELS
Among several ways of specifying the one-sided significance test, two of them are the fixed-effect model and the randomeffect model. Therefore, provided I 1 in eq. (8) is in force, the model distinguishes as in the following: First, hypothesis imposes a refined model
where e = as a special case of the random-fixed model, where is an unknown constant parameter. Thus, under assumption of fixed-effect model
In this case, the inference states that C i and C i differ only in deterministic shift which can be written as
while their variances are equal
For the fixed-effect model the difference is statistically significant. Second, under assumption of random-effect model, the inference states that C i and C i differ and their variances are unequal
where the treatment e is a random variable. Yet, the difference is statistically significant.
B. ASSESSMENT OF RECEIVED POWER
Let us now discuss implicitly the problem of assessing the improvements in received power. Transmission losses for treatment-aided and treatment-free users can be estimated as in the following L 3 = −10 log 10 P R 3 P T 3 (dB) (20a) L 1 = −10 log 10 P R 1 P T 1 (dB)
where P R 3 ∈ R and P R 1 ∈ R denote the respective estimated received power and P T 3 ∈ R and P T 1 ∈ R denote the respective estimated transmitted power. To arrive at an equivalent representation with E(C i ) in eq. (17), eq. (20a) and eq. (20b) are subtracted which implies an estimated difference defined as
Higher L 13 corresponds to higher received power difference. If the below condition
is satisfied, it further indicates improvement which is impacted from the treatment. This allows us the expression in eq. (22) to rewrite as
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